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Intro 

We are starting the new fall lesson with this week’s lesson 3, joining the ideas a little late. Sorry for any 

inconvenience. If you would like to look at the two lessons which lead up to today, read Gen 12:1-5 and 7 

and 15:1-7, with the lesson called The Call of Abram; and Gen. 25:19b-34, called God Chooses the 

Younger Twin. 

 

 

Read Genesis 32:22-32 

 

1. vs. 22:  Jacob gets up in the night to move 

  It could be because travel at night in the desert is cooler than during the day 

  It could be to try to hide his movements as protection from Esau 

      He takes his two wives (Leah and Rachel) and the two female servants (Bilhah and Zilpah) 

  Between these four, Jacob has fathered 11 sons and 1 daughter 

  Rachel will deliver the 12th son, Benjamin, in the near future 

      He crosses the ford of the Jabbok River, which is an eastern tributary of the Jordan 

  This would likely slow down Esau’s troops, and make it easier to hear them coming  

  

2. vs. 23: He sends all his possession over after the family has crossed  

  This is a protective move, as it lessens the chance his family will be in danger 

  His possessions will also be with his family, decreasing any potential loss 

  

3. vs. 24: Jacob was all alone on his side of the Jabbok, but he wasn’t entirely alone 

  A “man” comes and wrestles with Jacob all night until dawn 

   This “man” is shown to be God in a human appearance in the following verses 

   This type of God-appearance is called a theophany 

    Sometimes God appears in human form, sometimes in non-human form 

    These appearances confirm a person’s relationship with God 

     They also can provide confidence in the person’s work/task 

  A funny side-note about the word translated as “wrestled” 

   In Hebrew, the word sounds similar to both Jacob and Jabbok 

    Think of tongue-twisters, where several words have similar sounds 

   The first audiences of this story would have caught the word-play 

   Maybe it sounded like, “Jacob jostled at the Jabbok”! 

 

4. vs. 25: This wresting match is interesting for a few reasons 

  First, the “man” could not overpower Jacob; why not? 

   Jacob is strong, having worked for 20 years for Laban 

   Perhaps they were equal in strength; perhaps the “man” was holding back 

  Second, the “man” touches Jacob on the hip socket, “wrenching” it 



  This allows the “man” to “win” the match 

  It also causes Jacob pain 

 

  The Hebrew word translated “wrenched” is only used in four passages in the Bible 

   One is speaking of God’s spirit departing in Jeremiah 6:8 

   Ezek. 23:17-18 uses it to describe the alienation felt by Jerusalem when taken over  

by the Babylonians 

  This “wrenching” seems to be both physically and emotionally painful 

   

5. vs. 26: Even after having his hip wrenched, Jacob doesn’t let go of the man 

  The fact that it is now daybreak shows this fight went on all night 

  The “man” may want to be let go so his true identity isn’t revealed 

   No man can see God and live 

     Jacob has a condition: “I will not let you go unless you bless me.” 

  This idea has at least two possible interpretations   

   Jacob is being Jacob, looking to gain something he doesn’t have a right to 

   Jacob realizes this is God in some form, and seeks favor/confirmation from Him 

   

6. vs. 27: It might seem odd for the “man” to ask Jacob his name 

  Names in the Bible usually reveal something about a person’s character 

  Jacob means “supplanter” or “deceitful” 

  But here Jacob answers honestly, saying his name (perhaps also revealing his character) 

  

7. vs. 28: The “man” changes Jacob’s name to Israel 

  In the Bible, changing a name is a sign of a personal change in that person 

  Jacob meant “deceiver”; Israel means “Prince with God” 

   Jacob is now a different person than he was in the past 

   This is shown by his actions in protecting his family, and in trying to pacify Esau 

  The name change is because “you have struggled with God (the “man”) and with humans  

and have overcome” 

   Jacob won his wrestling match with the “man” 

   Jacob outwitted Laban, but more importantly, has overcome his tricky nature 

 

8. vs. 29: Jacob asks to know the “man’s” name; he seeks to know God better, more intimately 

  But all he gets is “Why do you ask?” 

  God is not willing to reveal more about Himself to Jacob at this time. 

  God does bless Jacob however, fulfilling Jacob’s demand in vs. 26 

  

9. vs. 30: Jacob declares that the “man” he wrestled with was God 

  Hosea says the man was an angel (Hos. 12:4) 

  Jacob’s experience is that this was God 

   Seeing God “face to face” means an intimate encounter, not truly face to face 

  The name “Peniel” means “the face of God” 

   The Israelites gave special names to places that had spiritual significance 

  Jacob saying his life was spared was likely because he had been so close to God and yet  

did not die 

   He could also be referring to God’s blessing on him 



   This would mean he felt safe from Esau and any potential revenge 

 

10. vs. 31: The sun is rising, indicating a new day 

  This is a literary device indicating a newness in the character as well 

   Jacob has a new name, and he now has a limp because of his hip injury 

  We are not told if this injury continued throughout his life 

   At a minimum, Jacob would remember the injury, who caused it, and the benefits  

that came from that encounter  

 

11. vs. 32: This last verse is an editorial comment about the significance of Jacob’s injury 

  The Jews from that time on do not eat that tendon “attached to the socket of the hip” 

   This is a way of remembering God’s encounter with this patriarch 

  This is the only place this dietary restriction is mentioned 

   It is referred to in later Jewish commentaries 

 

  

   

Application: Jacob was a human being like us. Like us, Jacob needed here to practice a stubbornness in 

         his encounters with and petitions to God. Jacob was humbled by this struggle, and received a 

         new identity from God because of it. We also will struggle at times—sometimes physically,  

         sometimes spiritually—and our faithfulness to God will sometimes require a stubbornness  

         on our part to stay in His presence.  

 

 

Prayer: Father God, thank You that You are always with us in our struggles. Help us to hold on  

stubbornly and seek You diligently at those times. Help us to see Your hand at work in our lives in  

those harder times. We love You and seek to know and understand Your will and direction in our  

lives, and to follow the way you’ve set for us. In Jesus’ name, Amen.  

 


